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April 25, 1983 is one of the 
darkest days in German press 
history. The stern unveils the 
Hitler diaries. The disaster: 
Instead of a world sensation, 
the books turn out to be fake. 
35 years later, we revisit the 
scandal - with never before 
heard original tapes from 
the 80s between the journa-
list Gerd Heidemann and the 
forger Konrad Kujau. An exci-
ting, grotesque and ludicrous 
story that leads straight to 
ruin.

Ten articles, three videos, photo galle-
ries and a 10-episode Podcast. 
The multimedia documentary reap-
praises the history of the fake Hitler 
diaries. It all started when Isa von Heyl 
got her hands on old tapes – the re-
cordings of phone calls between jour-
nalist Gerd Heidemann and the forger 
Konrad Kujau. 
Instead of writing an article about the 
this dark chapter in magazines histo-
ry, Isa von Heyl and Malte Herwig saw 
the potential in the new found mate-
rial. What followed was over a year of 
hard work and an extremely innovati-
ve multimedia documentary. 

All interviews were conducted by 
Malte Herwig (former stern author) 
and Isa von Heyl (deputy editor-in-
chief stern.de).

The podcast was written by screen-
writer Nilz Bokelberg and produced 
by Pool Artists (Maria Lorenz and 
Frida Morische).

The videos were created by Isa von 
Heyl and the stern video team.

The photo series were created by Isa 
von Heyl and Ralf Sander, original ar-
ticles from 1983 were created by Ralf 
Sander as photo series.



Making Of
February 2018 When researching the archive of former stern reporter Gerd 

Heidemann, Malte Herwig was shown recordings of the 
original phone calls between Heidemann and counterfeiter 
Konrad Kujau. He contacted editor-in-chief Anna Gretemeier 
and head of video Isa von Heyl. His Idea: starting a multime-
dia story anchored by the original recordings and enriched 
with audio, text, videos and photo spreads.

Spring 2018 Isa von Heyl brings screenwriter Nilz Bokelberg and podcast 
producer Maria Lorenz on board. Together with Malte Her-
wig, they develop the concept for the podcast.

April  to october 2018 Malte Herwig and Isa von Heyl research and conduct inter-
views with more than ten protagonists, start to film and 
photograph material for the story. They visit an antique dea-
ler, the Kujau cabinet in Bietigheim-Bissingen, and accom-
pany the Kujau expert Marc-Oliver Boger on a treasure hunt 
for the buried boxes from the crashed Nazi plane. They are 
evaluating further sound recordings, such as the protagonist 
Michael Seufert‘s torture night from 1983.

May 2018 Isa von Heyl receives around 400 audio tapes from Gerd 
Heidemann.

June 2018 It takes Isa von Heyl and Nilz Bokelberg about three months 
to digitize the tapes.

August 2018 Malte Herwig accompanies the treasure hunter Marc-Oliver 
Boger to the Hintersee.

Malte Herwig and Isa von Heyl conduct the big interview 
with Gerd Heidemann.

September 2018

Logo development by freelance design director Judith Fietz.September 2018

Nilz Bokelberg writes the screenplays for the podcast.October 2018



Making Of

November 2018 The stern video team produces the videos and cinema-
graphs. Isa von Heyl produces texts and photo series.
Katharina Grevenhorst (Business Management stern) takes 
over the project management and coordinates the multi-
media presentation between the departments: graphics, web 
development, social media, the technical Team, marketing 
and corporate communication.

December 2018 Inspection of the content by the editor-in-chief and project 
management and by fact checker Günther Garde.

10. January 2019 stern.de publishes the multimedia project „Faking Hitler“ for 
ten weeks every Thursday, last episode March 14, 2019 and 
three double pages about the story in the magazine.



After the project launched a flurry of 
media coverage followed. The podcast 
hit Nr. 1 on the iTunes charts. It recei-
ved first place in the editors‘ pick „Pod-
cast of the Year“ on iTunes. In addition 
the opportunities that sprung up after 
the documentary were unexpected: 
In June 2019 RTL announced the film-
ing of Faking Hitler as a series. The 
multimedia Faking Hitler stage show 
2020 is being planned with the crea-
tors of the “Die drei ???” stage show. 
And since publication the creators 
have spoken at panels and held lec-
tures at the DJV, the Frankfurt Book 
Fair, the Munich Media Days and many 
more conferences..



Links
Podcast:
https://open.spotify.com/show/3xCSbm11yYJ13Vr1OZs4Xv
https://podcasts.apple.com/de/podcast/faking-hitler/id1444753482

https://audionow.de/podcast/faking-hitler#eps

Articles:
https://www.stern.de/8470794.html
https://www.stern.de/8471444.html
https://www.stern.de/8471458.html
https://www.stern.de/8471462.html
https://www.stern.de/8471464.html
https://www.stern.de/8480198.html
https://www.stern.de/8480192.html
https://www.stern.de/8480196.html
https://www.stern.de/8480194.html
https://www.stern.de/8480200.html

Videos:
https://www.stern.de/faking-hitler--zu-besuch-in-gerd-heidemanns-ar-
chiv-8576908.html
https://www.stern.de/faking-hitler/faking-hitler--die-tagebuecher-lagern-im-
tresor-bei-gruner-jahr-8470558.html
https://www.stern.de/faking-hitler--gerd-heidemann-im-tonstudio-8576912.
html

Galleries:
https://www.stern.de/faking-hitler/-faking-hitler--das-gefaelschte-nackt-
bild-von-hitlers-nichte-8565300.html
https://www.stern.de/faking-hitler/die--carin-ii----goerings-jacht-und-heide-
manns-vermoegenskiller-8546568.html#mg-1_1578488189049
https://www.stern.de/faking-hitler/faking-hitler--zu-besuch-im-kujau-kabi-
nett-8509292.html#mg-1_1578488189049


